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MARSHALL'S ! BOND.
therefore fix Politz's sentence at six
years imprisonment at hard labor and
$500fine. -
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j'Y OUTLINES. ...

I Tuesday's battle near Manila 100

were Kiiiea ana ow wouna- -
Filipins

asurgents retreated to Iraus,
ed; the f

here the next battle is expected ; the
Americans comrui mo waab iu yavim
j The Oregon regiment left Manila

W home yesterday. The Virginia--

Can 'U.I JueILtll;01 vyu. una uuugut IU.
Co.'s plant at Port Royal, 8.
Lumber Bridge and Fayette--.;c.

ville te;ams played ball at the latter
place, Lumber Bridge winning the

Tuesday night a body of
gam)

i -- j tnnlr T.fiwis Patrick fmm
niasKfu -

iail a' Beaufort, N. C; Patrick was
charged v itb. the' murder of Mr. E. B.
tfeeks. at tfogue; it is supposed he
ffas lynched. A British steamer

froa) Vera Cruz is at Ship Island quara-

ntine wit'1 a case of yeUow fever on
(.j - - M. Poincare has been ent-

rusted by President Loubet with the
Usk of forming a cabinet. Nine
people were killed and eighteen serio-

usly injured by the tornado at Her-mi- u.

'eb- - Trial of the Marion
Clark kidnappers begun in New York.

Xe York markets: Money on
call steady at 23 per cent., last loan
being at 3 per cent.; cotton quiet and
s'eadr. middling uplands t5-16- c;

fl)ur less active tind more in buyei
favor. l''i:iu" 10 tue decline in wheat;
'wheat f spot easy, 'No. 2 red 83i84c ;

c.smt-si- ot steady,--No- . 2 41te-oa- ts

si t quiet. Nd. 2 red 31c; rosin steady;
'spirits tuVpecitina quiet at 37J40c,

WEATHER REPORT.

U. Dep't of Agriculture; )
Weather Bureau, -

j yiLMixaT0X, N. C, June 14. ) ;

' Tempf'ri tares: 8 A.. M., 82 degrees;
S P. it . degrees;'- maximum, 95 deg-

rees;' mi nimurn, 76 degrees; mean, 8fr

degree. " "

Rainfall for the day, .00; rainfall
sfac? js,i f the ' month up to date,
1.60. i'

.. :

ISux'e i'f water in the river at Fay-eitevil- le

at S A. il., 11 feet
COTTON" REGION BULLETIN. " J

Liht to-- )derate showers occurred
during tihe past twenty-fou- r hours in
all districts, excepting Charleston and
Savanhnbi with slightly higher temp-

eratures.
F0RKCXST FOR TO-DA-

! "

WAjSiUNciTON, June 14. For North
r.irol!na : Generally fair Thursday and

coutinued high temperature;
Ivtr.ible'wiuds.

i'oiit lU&ske June 1&. -

n'filises 4.45 'A. M.
Sim Sets. . ... ... . . ...... 7.16 P. M.
0ay Length. 14H. 31 M.
Ugh' vV.er at tyouthpor-12.1- A. M.
Hich. AVhtrr, Wilmineton 3.45 A M.

Iron jirul brass bed manufacturers
have1 rjuiJ the. price up 15 per cent.
Well, lit 'em run. We'll stick to
the oM woo Jen one.

Xo wonder Xew Jersey is hankeri-
ng for tru3ts. She got $331,948.78
out ojl them last year and is counti-
ng on a roun'd $1,000,000 this year.

Secretary Gage defends the Presid-

ent s ;ivil service order, by which
stove a big hole in the C. S. We

make bold to assert that Hanna will
also defend it.

Later, figuring shows that the
Present's swipe at the civil ser-- .
vice; will open up to Republicans
f,.Q00 berths', instead of 4,060, as at

'first estimated.-- The more the merr-
ier ,; ;

That Xew Jersey policeman who
on a ijager by eating two quarts

of ice cfream at a sitting, fooled the,
other fellows, probably, by having a
pre built in his furnace before he
began the devouring act. -

fop of the big engines built at
the Richmond Locomo"tive Works
laat week pulled a train of 77 loaded
wra fromXewportNew8 to Chicago,
kQe .heaviest train ever pulled by
- 'vwiuuiivu sucn a aisiance.

The French war office does busin-
ess oji a close schedule. In figuring

Dreyfus' pay it deducted 1,592
francs, at the rate of a franc a day,
or "lodging expenses," the lodging

navincr

Devil' Island. .

agHsh ship owners, manufactur- -
era an'il exporters are becoming!
alar met at the inroads that .compe-- i
titioa
Qh.l

making on their colonial
ioreign trade. The fellows they
most afraid of are the Americans

anl 'Germans. --
"

1
Statistics show that while in 1885;

- citizens oi Massa-- i
r"ett8 iQ the employ of the U. S."

'Srtir1- - nJllt' iU 1895
h! Whih rem0Ve8 a11 d0UDt a8to

talent of the Massachusetts'
Pfaon for catching on to soft snaps.

.I'XeW York Tribune com-- !

'"on us expressing the opinion that
3 country, can expand without

--bSSrif bur8ting- - Ifc iau,t that'!
h J if anSer of heing clogged and

Six Months, . 2.50
; Three Months, " I?85
Two Months, ' " 1.00
Delivered to Subscribers tn tne- -.

City at 45 Cents per month.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

The Calendar As Arranged by District At
"

. torney Bernard.
U. S. District Attorney Bernard has

arranged his' calendar for the future "

terms of the United States Court at
Wilmington as follows: Columbus
and Cumberland, Tuesday of first "

week; Robeson, Wednesday; Bruns-
wick, Bladent""Pender and Sampson,
Thursday ; Richmond and - New Han-- 1

over, Friday. United States commis-
sioners are notified to bind over par-
ties and witnesses Ifor the days speci-
fied. Witnesses will receive pay only
from and after days assigned for call
of cases from said counties.

District Attorney Bernard says the
foregoing is a new and good plan, and
will result in great saving to the gov-
ernment and greatly facilitate the busi-
ness of the court.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

' ST. JOHN'S HALL, June 15, 189!.

Jilminiton Lodge No. 319, A, F.& A. M.

EMERGENT COMMUNICATION this
at S o'clock, for work in

E A. Degree.
Visiting brethren welcome. ..
Bv order of the W. M.

THOS. F. BAGLEY,
JelSlt Secretary.

Oceanic Hotel, Carolina Beach,
Is now open for the season.

Music daily by the Italian Band, nances
every night.

Bates, $2 a day; f8 to S10 a week; $25 to $30 a
month. ' B. A. JENKINS,

e9tf Manager.

Peace Institute,
raleigh; n. c.

One of the best female schools in the
South, and the cheapest for advantages
giv.en. Send tor catalogue.

jeisttl jAS, DINWIDDIE, M. A.

NOTICE.
BEGINNING FRIDAY, JUNE 16TH, AND
until September 16th, we will discon-
tinue

Tt
the delivery of Ice Friday after-

noons.

Our Ice Factories
will be open

for the accommodation of any one who
wishes to sena for It.

WM. E. WORTH & CO.,
j Carolina Ice Co.

jeistf ':,,..- -

WILMINGTON SEACOAST R. R.

ON AND AFTER JUNE 1ST, 1899,

the Schedule of the Wilmington Beacoast Rail-
road will be as follows:

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean JVlew.

8.80 A. M. 7.80 A. m. .
10 10 A. M. 11.30 A. M.

2.30 P. M. 3.45 P. M.
6.00 P. H. 6 00 P. M.
7.15 P. M. 10.00 P. M.

SUNDAY.
10 10 A. M. I 11.30 A. M.
2.30 P. M. 8.00 P. M.

Every Frlday'Tand Saturday night, on ac-
count of Olub and Hotel dances, the 7.15 P. M.
train will leave othe beach at 11.00 p. M. In-

stead of 10.00. V
my 31 tf K. OSCAR GRANT, Supt.

Carolina Beach and Southport

Schedule. -
ON AND AFTER - JUNE 6TH, BOAT LEAVES

1TOB CAROLINA BEACH,
6 and 9.15 A. M., 3. 5.15 and 7 30 P. M. Train
leaves Beacn. 7 A. M.: 1, 8.45, 6 and 8.30 P. M.

No 7.80 P. M. boat from Wilmington and no
8.39 P. M. boat from Beach on Mondays -

Fare to pier and return on 5 15 and 7.30
P. M. boats, 16c.

Leaves Sunday. 10 A. M.. 2.80 P. M.
and 7.80 P. M. Leaves Beach, 12.30, 0 and
8.30 P. M. (

FOR SOUTHPORT, !

boat leaves 9.15 and 10.15 A. M., and 3 P. 'H.
Leaves Southport, 6.30 A. M., is M., 8.80 P.U.

Freight for Southport received only on 9.15

boat. J. "W. HARPER,
je 6 tf Slanaeer.

At The Unlucky Corner-
Springfield Hams

Cheaper than anywhere in the State

Why dolyou buy that dpubtful

BUTTER
When you can get my Fox River Clover Hill
brand for

26cP
"Nulf Said."

S. W. SANDERS.
BARGAINS! "THERE ARE OTHERS."
myistf

Wilmington, N. C, June s, 1899.

THE EXAMINATION OF APPLICANTS TO
teach in the public schools of New Hanover
county, N. C, win be held the second Thursday :

In July In the County Superintendent's office in
the Court House at 9 80 o'clock A. M. promptly.
Those desiring to appear for examination or ap-- j

plicants for positions as teachers are requested- -

to address the undersigned, giving their name1
In full, age, where educated, what experience, i

if any, as a teacher, and if in a private or public
school. This information will be recorded for ;

future reference. Please Inclose postage
stamp If any Information Is desired through the I

malls oi call to see me at No. 207 Market
street, second floor. The examination in future i

will Include "Civil Government."
ED. WILSON MANNING, i

County Superintendent of Public Schools, j

New Hanover County, N. C. i

JellSt sututh

do enjo ii;
We have the agency for the best piece of meat
for family use in . '.

"J; P. Squire's Pig Bellies'
The price Is about the same as tough,
thick skin Hog Bellies, and you can get
the BEST by demanding Squire's Bellies.

"Stock's Best Patent," ;

and "Q'r brands Flour

Give Universal Satisfaction, ana your iraae
wDl increase if you use these Brands.

OUR GUARANTEE STANDS BEHIND
EVERY POUND. ' " "r

We continue leaders in Cigars.
CUBAN BLOSSOM, No betterSANTA BAN A,
RENOWN,
TOPICAL TWIST, Sold.

Y0LLERS & HASHA6EW,
1e 11 tf - ' Commission Merchants.

VOL. LXIV.-N-O. 73.

AHHOUKCEMENT.
Mr. James' Pearsali- - vhn h..;travelling agent and correspondent of

the Star during the past nine months,
has retired from the position to en-ga- ge

in other business. He" has the--'

best wishes of the Star in wi,.tnn.
he undertakes. "

Mr. Pearsall is succeeded M wsti
H. Harrison, who formerly held' the
position, and . for whom
the courtesies of our friends.

; LOCAL DOTS.

The office of Citv Clerk ftni
Treasurer B. JP. King, has been equip- -
pea wim a "tseiv telephone. The
number is 515.

Messrs. W. P. Oldham & On'
have the" first watermelons of the
season. They received a car load yes-
terday and advertise them in the Stab
this mornin.

The orginal tax lew for een--
oral expenses made hv thn nnnnt
Commissioners was 33 cents on the
$100 not 35 as stated through mistake
yesterday morning.

Henry Dielepp; a Syrian, was
tried by Mayor Waddell
morning for assault and batter v unnn
a woman of the same race calling her-
self Rosana Josef. He was fined $5
andcostsr -

- Capt. . P. T. Dicksey has re
turned from a trip up Black river,
where he has been operating under
the Government in imprdving naviga-
tion on that stream. Hb goes from
here up the Cape Fear.

, Theo. Drakley will have-- a pre-
liminary hearingliefore Commission-
er Collier, on the charge tit counter-
feiting, at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon;
the hearing having been postponed
from yesterday afternoon.

The thermomer of the Weather
Bureau showed amaximum tempera- -
ture of 95 degrees yesterday. This is as
high as the ' mercury got at any time
last Summer. Some thermometers
showed 100 degrees of heat yesterday.

As announced in the Star of
Tuesday, the ordination of Rev. A. T.
King will take place tonight at the First
Baptist Church. At the close the ordi
nance of baptism will be administered.
There will also be a donation and col
lection for the Old Ladies' Home.

Allred and Eller's big excur-
sion from ML Airy arrived here at 6:30
P.M. yesterday, with five well filled
cars. The excursionists spent last
night in the city; the beaches will be
visited" to day and They
will leave for Mt Airy Friday even-
ing

Abdo Shibley, a Syrian, was
arrested by Deputy Sheriffs 13. H. Ter-
ry and J. P. Flynn yesterday morn-
ing for the concealing of stolen goods.
Shibley is the man who bought the
watch stolen from a private residence
last week. He will be tried before
Justice McGowan to-da-y.

Baleigh Newsand Observer:
The society of the Sons of the Revo-
lution have had printed in splendid
style, the address of Junius Davis, re-

cently delivered on presentation to
the Supreme Court of the portraits of
Alfred Moore and James Iredell, of
the United States Supreme Court.

Messrs. W. E. Worth & Co.,
ice manufacturers, will give employes
weekly half holidays, beginning with

afternoon. See notice of
discontinuance of delivery of ice Fri-
day afternoons - until Sept 16. The
factory will be open for the accomo
dation of any one who wishes to send
for ice. .:'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Educational Peace Institute.
Masonic Meeting WiL Lodge. '.

Wm. E. Worth & Co. Notice.

BUSEJZSS LOCAL8.

G. W. Ward Clerkship wanted.
W.P.Oldham & Co. Watermelons.

PERSONAL. PARAGRAPHS.

"

Mr, H. A. Burr went to Ra

leigh yesterday On a business trip.

H: F. Fowles and wife, of Rock
ingham, are registered atThe OrtoD.

" Mr. George J. Moore, one of
the Stab's friends at Rocky Point,
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. John Smith, of Maxton,
one of the most popular citizens of.

A JRobeson county, was nere yesieraay
on business. '

Rev. W. T. Jones, who has
been here on a visit to relatives, went
to Morehead City yesterday. After
spending a week there he wui return
to his home in Laurel Hill, Ya.

Wnrk Dav at Marivilk I .
A Anrrfttmnndftnt writing from Marl- -

ilifl rflnorts that thkS. A. L. "Work
Dav"J Tuesday was a complete success.

- l J.k.n.ntj lawviww. f
T n .A 11 An. Col. D. S. Cowan and

t Mr. HQburn. The subjects treated
were oairying, .poultry raising and
other equally important matters. Kep-- l

cfo. nf thft Seaboard Air Line
VBvUWIW V v

were present and. showed how useful
am1 . Awnomon tal obiects could be
v,o fnm ai?lM usually thrownluauo -

big dinner to addq or air There was a
to the enioyment of the day. The
day's programme 'was arranged by

Mr. Jos. Strang," of Portsmouth,
. IC.

As- -

sistant Chief Industrial Agem; mra.

J. "O. Stanley, of Marlville, and Mr.

White, of Pine Bluff. ' :

The East Carolina Real Estate
A r haa AYO.AllATlt ' for

ii: n1 ' timhArftd lands,
It advertises all property ; and makes
only a nominal charge unless a sale is

items were 10 sounds of Granulated
silver, 2 pounds of scrap silver and
20 pounds of antimony ; also a bill for
a smelting furnace and three crucibles.

Mr. Perry identified the bills as the
same that he" found 'in Politz' safa
when he searched the store after his
arrest s -

Dr. Charles Harper wa3 sworn and
testified as follows : '

."Nicholas Politz came to me at my
room in -- the-. VonKamnen buildinc
and asked me if to go into a
scneme to mage some money : he said
ne naa iouna a man who could make
money as well as the mint: I told him
no, that I did not want to make money
that way, and advised him not to have
anything to do with such a thing ; I
torn Mr. Burnett, Dr. Webster and
others of this conversation ; later, in
October or November, I had occasion
to go to my room adjacent to those of
Nick Politz and Nick Coleboloso in
the VonKamDen buildinsr: I heard an
accordion playing and above that-th- e

ziz" and "splutter" like that of a
ighted gasoline fire-po- t; the noise

came from the: - room of Politz and
(Joloboloso ; I called to them for
peace's sake to hush." - .

Theodro Darkley's Testimony.
The last witness and, withal, one

whose evidence was most sensational,
was Theodro Darkley. - the young
Greek who-- was arrested Mondiy
night, his name having been given to
the press as :'Nicholos Dawkin?." At
the time -- of his arrest the chars--e cn
which the arrest was made was
given out by the secret service
detective as making counterfeit
nickels. It develops now, . how-th- e

ever, from same authority
that there is no-- such charge and he
will be tried ' this afternoon in the
United States Commissioner's Court
on. the charge Of implication' in the- -

same counterfeiting scheme as Politz
and others. Darkley's testimony was

' '

as follows: j "

IT have been in Wilmington two
years; have clerked for ISick Politz"
and Tony ' Faatopula : I play the ac
cordion ; one nighty I went to ' Nick
Politz s room ; it was next to mine :
the door was cracked open ; as . I
pushed the door open I saw by the
green light of a gasoline fire-p- ot the
spoons and other ; things to make
money; the Greek, Coleboloso, and
Mr. Marshall were in the room at
work; they seemed startled; I started
to leave, but the Greek sprang across
the room and caught me by the collar;
he first told me to go . away and then
wouldn't let me go; he consulted
with Politz and then they let me off.

Several days afterwards I looked
through the keyhole of Politz's room
and saw Nick Politz, Mr. Marshall and
Coleboloso working with the tools and
examining money (a picture of the
Greek, Coleboloso, was banded to him.
and he identified it ; it being . that of
the man arrested in New York charged
with counterfeiting); seven or eight
days after that the Greek left town."

In reply to leading questions by Dis
trict 'Attorney Bernard, Darkley said:

"Mr. Marshall came to me after
Politz's arrest and warned me to te
careful, think about it; that he wanted
no trouble; he said Nick Politz sent
word to say nothing it 1 valued my
ne: 1 met the Greek a few days after

I looked throusrh the key hole and he
gave me a bundle of material and told
me to carry it to Mr. Marshall s office;

did not examine it; 1 bought an
elastic tube and bulb from Dr. Hardin
for the Greek because he. could not
speak English good; I bought some
metal from Burr & Bailey for Nick
Politz, telling them that Nick wanted
it for a plumber in the country. -

Under cross-examinatio- by counsel
for the defence, Darkley said: - -

"I came from Greece; I am charged
with counterfeiting; don't know what
they have against me: yes, Mr. Perry
saw me in jail; he told me to tell the
truth when I went on the witness
stand, and I will tell all I know; he
said for me not to notice anything I
saw in the papers the day after I was
arrested; Mr. Perry did not otter me
anything as a reward for testifying;
he said Politz told on me and told him
that I saw the counterfeiting; when

first came to . this country I was
at Northampton, Massachusetts, four
months; I went to New Haven, Conn.,
and then came here; I clerked for
Politz first and was with Tony Fan-topu- la

three and a half years; I was
never in court but once before and
then as a witness ; was never charged
with a crime; I sent Tony Fantopula
to tell Detective Perry to come to see
me at the jail."; L -

Judge Pnrneli's Charge.

The examination of. Darkley com
pleted, a discussion arose among coun-
sel as tq whether there should be any
argument to the jury. Defendant's
counsel stated that they would not
offer argument because of the peculiar
attitude of their client in ignoring
their advice and plan of procedure.

Judge Purnell Intimated that he
would charge the jury that if they be
lieved the testimony of the witness
himself, he was guilty.' The District
Attorney thereupon announced that
thereWould be no argument for the
prosecution.- - :

j Judge ; Purnell's charge was brief.
He reviewed the bill of indictment,
explaining the offences charged, coun
terfeiting United States coin, having in
his possession moulds, dies, etc., for
manufacturing money, and circulating
spurious coin. I As to the last offence
named, he chargetl that there was no
evidence as he remembered. As to
the other two, the evidence of-th-e de
fendant alone was sufficient to con
vict. He read the statutes germane
to the case, and concluded with a cau"
tion that if they doubted the truthful-
ness of the testimony, to give the de
fendant the benefit of the doubt.
"

j The jury : retired from the court
room about 11 o'clock and was out
probably fifteen minutes when they
returned and rendered a verdict of
guilty. , j - - 1 :

'

. Pronouncing Judgment. z
About noon the case of Politz was

called up for Judge Purnell to pass
sentence. - The1 Judge stated that the
maximum punishment prescribed by
statute for cases - such as . that of
Nicholas Politz was $10,000 and ten
years at hard labor; that it appeared,
however, that Politz was not the
principal - conspirator and counter
feiter and that he (Politz) showed
willingness to assist in stamping - out
the evil fronv. which the community
has suffered so long and lie would

FHE COUNTERFEITERS

Nick Politz Convicted, fiiven
Six Years Imprisonment --

and
'

Fined $500. ,

MORE SENSATIONAL fcVlDENCE

Polilz Confession Concluded Tbeodo
Berkley, a New State's Evidence Wit-

ness, Tells What He Knows.
Walter SHvey's Case,. "

During the session of the United
States District Court yesterday "the
trial of Nicholas Politz, charged with
counterfeiting, was concluded, a ver-dict- of

guilty rendered and the convict
sentenced tor-si- x years imprisonment
at hard labor and a fine of $500 im-
posed. Walter ' Silvey i was also sen-
tenced to imprisonment at hard labor
for a year and a day and a fine of $100
imposed. "

The court room ' was crowded with
people yesterday morning especially
during the progress of the trial of Politz
They were eager to hear the conclu
sion of Politz's confession.

Spectators were not disappointed in
their anticipation of sensational evi
dence. It was given not onlv bv Politz
but by Theo. Darkley, Dr. Harper and
others,. i N r.

Hon. John D. Bellamy briefly re
freshed PotHz's " memory as to the
statements he had made during his
partial confession on Tuesday after
noon : how he had met the Greek. Cole- -
boloso, purchased granulated silver
and crucibles, gone with A. J. ... Mar
shall, Esq., to purchase a - gasoline
fire-p- ot for him and was aidiDg Mar-
shall to procure a room in which the
Greek .could work. ..

''

Politz's Confession.

Mr. Bellamy then told Politz to pro
ceed with his statement where he had
eft off when the court took a recess

Tuesday and he did so making the fol- -

owing statement:
The room was rented for the Greek,

Coleboloso, and he put his things in
it; I did" not go up. there for three or
our days: my boy at the store went

up one day and came back and told
me that he saw Uoleboloio --and Mr.
Marshall molding coin up there: a
ittle while after that I saw Mr. Mar

shall come down stairs; Coleboloso al-
so came down later.

"Mr. Marshall came to me the next
day and said that the Greek (Colebo
loso) .was a smart man; that
he knew how to make com;
afterwards he asked me to eo
up stairs and see him make money;

went but the Greek had no success.
said the material was not good ; Mr.
Marshall ordered good materials and
gave them to Coleboloso ; I was in
Baltimore when it came.
"When I came back Coleboloso came

te me and said that he was going to
Norfolk for a while and wanted to
leave his outfit and materials at my
store ; I objected ; Mr. Marshall came
to me and begged that I ,keep the
things for Coleboloso just Tor one or
two weeks. 1 tooJc the things to keep ;

that is all I know about them; Colebo-
loso came back to me before he went
away and brought a tin box which he
asked me to put in my safe ; I wrapped a
piece of brown paper around the box
and put it away; the box is the one in
evidence with th counterfeit dollars
in it. Mr. Marshall came to see me
in the jail after I was arrested and
said that the granulated silver left
with me by the Greek was his (Mar
shall's) property. i

Uross --examined Yes, i said that
Mr. Marshall was with me when i I
bought the fire-p-ot from Burr & Bailey ;

he said the Greek wanted it to do
plimbing; I have known Coleboloso
since 1898; I do not know what be-
came of the moulds he used ; I knQw of
no one other than those 1 have
mentioned who were connected with
or knew of the counterfeiting ; Theo.-Darkle- y

knew of it, and spoke to
me about it; he did not play on the
accordion in the room while the coin
was being moulded that I know of;
yes. mr. Marsnau appear ea as attor
ney for me at my trial beiore tne com
missioner: Mr. Marshall sent for me
after the Greek left and said he knew
what was m the box left with me, and
that the silver was his."

District Attorney Bernard asked
Politz if Mr. Marshall attempted to
exact from him any promise after he
was arrested, as to himself (Marshall)
and any connection he might have
had with the counterfeiting. Defend-
ant's counsel objected at first, and
then 'asked that the question be put
and answered ; but the District Attor
ney declined to renew the question or
allow the witness to answer. In con
clusion Politz said that he never knew
that coin of any denomination save
standard dollars were made by the
Greek in his room. -

It was 9.10 o'clock when Politz con
eluded his statement and left the wit
ness stand. "

Further Evidence.

District Attorney Bernard asked
counsel for defence if they would, in
they face of evidence, insist upon a
verdict of not guilty. After consulta
tion with Politz, Marsden Bellamy,
Esq., stated that the court Jtn&w the
peculiar position in which defendant's
Counsel is placed in he case, and they
were willing to learo the wnoie mat
ter of their client's guilt or innocence.
withthe jury, under the charge of the
iudee without argument. v

District Attorney Bernard then said
that in that event he would proceed to
examine additional witnesses.

J. P. Flynn, deputy sheriff, testified
to having heard last October that
Politz was making money in the back
part of his store, and was asked to hang
abouUhe store and ferifr the matter
out; he could not, because Politz was
mad with him ; he told Detective Perry
all he knew. ' .'
- CaDt J. R. Williams, local agent
for the Southern Express Company,
was sworn and testified that in April,

1898, he received a O. O. D. package
from Myers & Co., manufacturing
jewelers of New. York, for Nicholas
Politz; two packages in October from
Glendenin & Co., Baltimore ; heread
express bills for The packages; the

CAPE FEAR ACADEMV- -

Yesterday the Last Day of the Twenty.
Sixth Session Pupils Deserving!

Special .Mention, j I

The twenty-sixt- h session of fthe
Cape Fear Academy closed yesterday.
During the past ten days the examina-
tion of the classes has been held. Jrhe
pupils have acquitted themselves with
marked proficiency. f

After a short address to the pupils
by the principal. Prof. W. Catlett,1cer- -

tiflcates of distinction were awarded to
those pupils who had passed a satis
factory examination.

Among those pupils who deserve
especial mention-ar- e the following:

First class A. D. .Wessell, Jr.; U"as.'
B. Lynch, G. G,JThomas, WJ L
Smith, Jr. ; i

Second class E. H. Adkins, I Jr.,
Chas. R. Yopp, Irving Bear, T D
Meares, Jr., Moses Bear, Clarlnce
Myers. x - 1

"Tbird class --APleasantS Willie Muse,
Robt. Calder, Robt. Green, ; Sidney
Rheinstein, Walter , StoraC Richard
Meares,Eugene LeGrand, Willie oge,
Gorden Johnston, Henry Heyer. 1.

Fourth class Clarence ' Marshall,
Robt Branch. Pierre Holmes.! Ed
ward Holmes. 4

Fifth class-Fre- d Hamme, Bouis
Merritt. - I

Prof. Catlett considers punctu
ality a matter of very Jfreat
importance

, in a business education
and wishes to call especial attention
to Willie" Muse and Alban Pleasants
who- - were not tardy during tb ses
sion. A large number of pupils gwere
tardy but a few times. . The school is
later than other schools in closing, as
its session consists of nine months.

The prosperity of the Cape pTear
Academy is known abroad as evidenc-
ed by the attendance of pupils from
points out of the city. It is already
an excellent school and Prof. Gatlett
proposes to make it better and better
every year.

JOINT PUBLIC INSTALLATION

Initiatory Steps Taken Last Night by

. Jefferson Lodge No. 61.

At a meeting of Jefferson jodge
No. 61, K. of P., last night, a i com
mittee, composed of Messrs. I. H.
Munson, A: S. Holden andT. CMor
rison, was appointed to confer? with
representatives of the- other Ipdges
upon the feasibility of having joint
public installation of officers. Grand
Representative H. E. Bonitz was in
structed to ask for the appointment of
Knight H. E. Gibbons as D G. p. for
Jefferson. 1.The Grand Lodge K. of P. m m
Fayetteyille next Tuesday. frrand
Vice Chancellor W. U. Wiooilward
and Grand Representative H. E . onitz
will go from Jefferson Lodge

The rank of esquire was co:nferred
by Jefferson Lodge last night

Ready Forthebame.
All arrangements for the Friday af--

ternoon base ball game have been
completed and the people can look for
ward to a fast game. The Wilmington
team is practicing daily and wi? be in
good condition for Friday's contest
Red and black are the colors fojr our
boys, while red is that of Fyette-ville'- s.

The game will be played in
time for those living on the Beaches to
catch the last train. The boyshppe to
have a large crowd out to encourage
our team. It is, one of the bestmeams
Wilmington has had in some years.

There will be a meeting of thefS. A.
L. ieam to-nig- at the Y. M. C, A. to
elect a manager for their team, Mr.
Jas. Sinclair having resignedjj Re-
ferring to the coming game between
Wilmington and Fayetteyille jgeams,

it will be of interest to note that the .

Fayetteyille team was beaten by that
of Lumber Bridge. 'Rabeson county,
yesterday. "

1
"

The Man who Fired the Shot.
Florence Times. 15th "Whether the

negro now inHhe jail is the slayer of.
Sarah Holmes or not, it look like
there will be testimony enough to
hold him for trial. The sheriff yes-
terday, had Ada Smith, alias Alston,
who is in a position to know, taken to
the jail to see if sue couia recognize
the prisoner. ' She declared that the
prisoner was the. man who firjd the
shot that made an angel of poor parah.
It is also said that the prisoner Recog-
nized Ada. and admitted That she
knew him.' The sheriff will not, how-
ever, rest with Ada's evidence, but
will press his lnvesngauons tufiner."

marriage at wmievme. $

The train "from the South yesterday
bore a nappy couple in the pert ions of
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. j Fowlkes Miss
Sue Coleman, a popular young fady of
Whiteville, became Mrs. Fowlkes at
11 d'clock, and after many congratu-
lations the two took the A. O. . train
for Wilmington. They were here for
only a few hours, leaving at .20 P.
M. over the Seaboard Air Lin. Mr.
Fowlkes is a young travallin J sales
man, who has hosts of friends fn Wil
mington.

Firemen's Suits.
For the past day or so the members

of the Wimington Fire Department
have been dropping into the establish
ment of A. David & Co., to hae their
measures taken for the new fiiemen's

' Isuits. -

Messrs. W... P. Monroe andf R. M.
Cain of the Hook and Ladder Com
pany and Frank Green of the Chemical
Company have already received their
suits. "They leave Monday for Co-

lumbia, & C, to attend the! South
Carolina State Firemen's annual meet
ing.

Bead the advertisement of the ast
Carolina Beal Estate Agency fn this
issueof the Star. : It offers for sale
some very valuable farms. : t -

Waller Silvey's Sentence.
District Attorney Bernard also

prayed judgment in the case against
Walter Silvey, convicted on Monday
on the charge of counterfeiting. And
Marsden Bellamy, Esq., and Geo.
Rountree, Esq., made' earnest appeals
or a light sentence, pleading the youth

of the offender and the high character
of his aged father. Judge Purnell de-

clared that, having been approached on
hesubject by many of the best people

of the city, he was very desirous of im-
posing the lightest punishment pos
sible, the maximum . punishment pre-
scribed, being $1,000 fine and three
years imprisonment at hard laborT
After considerable discussion the sen-- :

tence was announced as a fine of $100
and imprisonment at hard labor for
one year and one day. . He said that if
any counsel could show him a ruling
under which a lighter punisjhment
could be imposed, he would crladly
ighten the sentence to-da- y. t

One Other Case.
There was one other case disposed of

yesterday. Jno. Home was convict-
ed of. retailing - without ' license and
was fined $100 and imprisoned at hard
labor for one year, i

The court took a recess at 2 P. M.
until 8:30 to-da- y, when the odds and
ends of the court docket will be dis-
posed of and final adjournment taken.
The jurors were all discharged for
the term yesterday.

TRUCKERS' MEETING.

Directors Receive- - Reports and Transact
Business of Importance Stockhol-- i

ders Meet Next Wednesday.

The Board of Directors, of-t-he East
Carolina Fruit and Truck Growers'
Association held a meeting yesterday
morning at 11 o'clock in the rooms of
the Merchants' Association. The
members present were Chairman W.

Hill, of Warsaw; Secretary C. M.
Steinmetz; of Rose Hill;. Treasurer
S. H. Strange, of Fayetteyille; Dr. E.
Porter, Rocky Point; Dr. Geo. F.
Lucas, Currie; J. A. "Westbrook, Mt.
Olive; J. S. Westbrook, Faison; T.J.
Armstrong, Rocky Point;-- W. K
Springer, and G. "W. Westbrook, Wil-
mington; J. A. Brown and G. ST'Reid,
Chadbaurn. The directors held two
sessions, the first from 11 A. M. tilj
1P.M. and the afternoon session from
3 to 6 o'clock. -

The business which occupied the' at
tention of the board was the hearing.
of the reports from the executive
committee, presented by Chairman W.
L. Hill,iand that of the shipping
master, Mr.. H G. Bauman. Both re
ports were very exhaustive. They
will : be incor porated in the annual
report of the Board of Directors to the
stockholders of the association, the
preparation of which was entrusted to '

committee composed of Dr. E.
Porter and Messrs. C M. Steinmetz
and S. H. Strange.!

me r eports contained a good many
details but-showe- in a general way
what is already very well known, that
the past season has been a- - disastrous
one for the growers of strawberries.
It was expected that the crop would
reach 350,000 crates, but the ship
ments lacked a good deal, of . going to
this figure.

The Board of Directors secured a
reduction of 20 cents per crate on re
frigerator' shipments to Western
points a reduction which was in ef
fect in time for last season's ship

- -ments. - ".

The annual meeting will be held m
this city next Wednesday, June 21,
beginning at 12 o'clock noon.

A FISHING FROLIC. v

Party of Wilmlngtonians to Go On the
Marion.

There will be a big fishing frolic-a- t
the "black fish grounds" to-da- y. - The
Marion, with. Capt. E. D. Williams at
the helm, will leave Market street dock
promptly at 4 A. M... returning some
time this afternoon or t. There
will be a large number of anglers, a
few of them being as follows: Mayor
A. M. Waddell, Capt. Ward, Dr. J. D.

--Nutt, Messrs. C. H. CBerry, John
Silvey, Peter Fick, W. H. Hoffner,
Harry MeGirt, Q. E. Delano, Louis
Bissinger, Robert Morris, J. C. King,
Alex. Dock, L. H. Burnett, Joe Keen,
Frank LaFella, Samuel Wood, Louis
Freimuth, W. I. Taylor, Mr. Carney,
Mr. Kennedy and. Mr. J. W. Fleet.
The last named gentleman is one of
few fishermen who can go to the
"grounds" without getting sick.

The Excursion Yestenday.
The thirty-fourt- h annual excursion

of the Hibernian Benevolent Society
to varolina .Beach yesterday was a
complete success. The Wilmington
carried down a good crowd of passen
gers on every trip including the 7:30
trip which is getting to be extremely
popular. 1 There were about four
hundred passengers in alL

- At the beach the excursionists made
Sedgeley Hall their headquarters. Surf
bathing, fishing, dancing and other
sports were engaged in.

The cDmmittee of arrangements to
whose efforts the success of the ex
cursion was . very largely , due was
composed of Messrs. J. W. Reilly, Dr.
T."B. Carroll, Jas, Madden, T.JDonlan,
D. Qainiivan, . Capt. John Barry;
William Sheehan and M. O'Brien.

A Lamp Exploded.

The fire alarm last night from box
41 was on account of a lamp explosion
at 110 Market street, a boarding house
kept by Mrs. D. D. Venton. The guest
in whose room the explosion occurred
had presence of mind enough to throw
the lamp through the window into the
street.;

Given in the Sum of $5,000 for
His Appearance at the

Next Court.

WAS REDUCED FROM $10,000.

Examination Was Waived Before the Com

missioner Yesterday-4- A Saccessfnl
Protest Against Excessive Bond.

Mr. Marshall's Statement

A. J. Marshall, Esq!, has given a
$5,000 bond for. his appearance at the
next term of the United States District
Court to answer the charge of impli
cation with Nicholas Politzand others
in counterfeiting United States coin.
Mr. Marshall's bondsmen are Mr. L
J. Sternberger, justified in the sum of
$3,500; Mr. S. Berhends, justified in
the sum of $500; Godfrey Hart justi-
fied in the sum of $500, and M. W.
Jacobi, justified in the surxiof $500
total, $5,000. The bond: was given late
yesterday .evening before U. S Com-

missioner Collier, he having first fixed
the bond at $10,000, and' then reduced
it to $5,000. H ?

Before the Commissioner.

According to previous postponement,
the Commissioner's Cburt-wa-s called
to order in the United States Court
room at 3 30 o'clock yesterday after
noon, for the purpose of holding a preli-

minary-trial of A: J. Marshall, Esq.,
the. well-know- n youngl lawyer of this
city, the circumstances of whose arrest
on suspicion of being implicated in the
counterfeiting, are familiar to Stab
readers. ' .1

The court room was' crowded with
interested spectators, i hosts of them
friends of Mr. Marshall, anxious to
learn the result of the investigation.

Mr. Marshall was ; there with his
counsel, Marsden Bellamy, Esq., Hon.
JohnD. Bellamy, Herbert McClammy,'
and Iredell Meares, Esq. District At
torney Bernard and Assistant District
Attorney Spears represented the prose
cution. -

.

Waived Examination.- i

When the case wis called --Iredell
Meares,' Esq., arose , and-

--announced
that counsel for the defence had con
cluded to waive examination. He
wanted the court to understand, how
ever, that when the record of the case
is made up and the issues presented
counsel nor client have the least
fear that' a verdict of not
guilty will be accorded by the jury,
He asked that the bond for Mr. Mar
shall's appearance at the next term of
court be made $5,000, ithe ' same as tjhe
original bnod. .. -

. 1

After some further discussion Com- -

missomer (jollier announced tnat ne
would require a $10,000 bond. This
called forth a vigorous protest on the
part of defendant's counsel Mr. Mars
den Bellamy, Mr. Meares, Mr. Jno. D
Bellamy. Mr. Rountree and Mr. Mc
Clammy all entering their protest, de
claring the bond especially excessive
and unusuaL On the other hand
"Messrs Rnftars and ; Bernard, of the
prosecution, argued tjiat they did not
consider the bond excessive and asked
that it stand. However, Mr. Bernard
in the course of the argument acknowl-
edged that he had never known a $10,- -

000 bond to be exacted in North Caro
lina even for so grave an offence as
manslaughter. .

'

Commissioner Collier adhered to
his first-deman-

d for $10,000 bond and
adjourned tne court, j Aiierwaras tne
matter was brought Up before him in
the. District Attorney's office and that
official agreeing to the change, the
amount was reduced and the bond
readily given. ji V

In an interview with a Star repre
sentative . yesterday Mr. Marshall!
stated that he was absolutely innocent.
J3e said he had no fear of the result of
the trial and that he would be here
for trial, prepared to prove his inno
cence. 4

MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION.

Committee Appointed t0 With

, Other Committees fa Having Tax

Assessment Set Aside.

The Board of. Directors of the Mer-- i
chants' Association met yesterday at
3:30 P. M. Both the President CoL
W. A. Johnson, and the Secretary, Mr.
P. Heinsberger. w.ere; present. '

Mr. M. W. Jacobi was placed on
the Committee on Excursions to suc
ceed Mr. Geo. R. French who desired
to retire from the committee.: An ap
propriation was made to advertise
Wilmington and its. seaside resorts
with a' view to induce excursionists.
to visit the city.

The secretary was instructed to get
subscriptions from the members for a
booklet soon to be published. ,

The following resolutions were of
fered by Mr. W. E. Worth :

Thai a committee of three be ap
pointed to -- confer with committees
that may be hereafter appointed by
commercial organizations of the city,
for the purpose of making an effort to
have the present unjust and exorbitant
assesment of property act aside.

The president appointed Messrs. Geo.
R. French, R. W. Hicks, and M. W.
Jacobi; and on motion the president
was added to the committee.

A Fine Address.
. - i -

A special to the Baleigh News and
Observer from Lumberton in speaking,
of the address delivered by Dr. Black--

well,- - of Wilmington, at the com- -
mencemenfbf Robeson Institute says
His subject, "The TJps and Downs of
the Path of Duty," was handled with
remarkable ability, fit was spoken of
as the best address eyer heard in Lum
berton.

Grady & Co., Burgaw, -- n. u. ;;


